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Although she has built a good life for
herself, rich in physical pleasure, loving
friendships,and creative projects, external events still trigger bouts of selfhatred and emotional pain. In a broken
down bus with two unlikelycompanions,
Carline sets off on the great American
road trip,ridingfrom Massachusettsback
to her Texas roots, seeking healing connection with her Aunt Frankie, the
woman who raisedher. Carlinefinds this
connection and much, much more.
T1enus
of Chalk takes its title from a
white ceramic ashtray shaped like the
Venus of Willendorf that Lilliangave to
Carline.It is one of many symbols in the
novel-perhaps
too manm Stinson
delightsin stuff-potholders and pincushions, clarinetsand camisoles.I do too, but
at times I thought the novel strained
towardits metaphors.At times, too, plot
astonished.If you sufferedfrom insomnia
late at night in a Kentuckymotel, would
you get up and go skinny-dippingin the
motel pool? Carlinewould. I was reminded of heroinesin gothic novels who leave
locked bedrooms to wander,white nightgowned, clutching a small candle, down
draughtyhallways.
I laughed as I wrote this, though, for
Carline is quite a character.And if, at
moments, this first novel bursts the
bounds of plausibilityor pulls a muscle
stretchingfor symbolicheights,it is sdll a
marvelous achievement. The stories in
The StrangeHistorynever convinced me
that fat hatredcould be completely overcome. But this novel does. When at the
end, Lillian and Aunt Frankie embrace
Carline, three fat women "so near that
their bellies pressed,7"I didn't suffer any
"blueindigestion"at all, and neitherdid a
one of them.
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byMeglAltman
Cool Men and the Second Sex by Susan Fraiman.New York:
Columbia University Press, 2003, 212 pp., $24.50 paper.
yr any of us have wonderedwhy, sets up what she meansby "cool"througha

t M

after30 yearsof feministcritique,
the casual disparagement of
women is still toleratedsheepishlyor with
defiant "edge,"even among otherwiseprogressivepeople. SusanFraiman'soutspoken,
invigoratingbook looks at this question
throughthe workof a triQof influentialfilmmakers,a handfulof queertheorists(someof
them women),and threemajorfiguresin literary and cultural studies: Andrew Ross,
HenryLouisGates,andthe lateEdwardSaid.
The figuresshe discussesare"cool"in more
waysthanone. They aremediacelebritiesand
"academostars."They present themselves,
with some justice, as leftists, as politically
savvy,as fellow-travelersto feminism.And
finallythey are "cool in their style of maleness." "Coolness,"says Fraiman,is "epitomized by the modern adolescentboy in his
anxious,self-consciousandtheatricalized
will
to separatefrom his mother....a pictureof
flamboyantunconventionalitycoexists with
highly conventional views of gender-is,
indeed,articulatedthroughthem."Race and
class have their part to play as well, often
through"anappealto African-American
and
working-classmen as embodimentsof an
authentic,renegademasculinity."
CoolMen and the SecondSex is a much
needed, timely "speakout"book. Fraiman

reading of film, beginning with Quentin
Tarantino'ssignatureuse of violence and his
commitmentto what she calls "narrativeas
adrenalineshot"-"the lurch from the daily
to the deadly, from closeness to separation...from

feminizing intimacy to heroic

alienation."But her analysisreallygets going
when she shows how scholarsand cultural
critics have drawn on similar emotional
schemasin edgy ways that run at cross purposes to theirpolitics.
The emotionalheartof this argumentis
in her chapter"AndrewRoss:The Romance
of the Bad Boy":
As perhapsthe "coolest"of my cool
scholars,Ross demonstratesmy thesis
well:thoughambivalence
particularly
towardfeminismwould seem to be at
odds with hipnessin a politicalsense,
in termsof reigningculturalnarratives aboutmen and mothers,masculinityand femininity,a degreeof
antifeminismmayactuallybe intrinsic
to hipness,a significantpartof what
constitutesit as such.
(p. 56)
Fraimanhas if anytiing understatedthe
adolescent self-indulgenceof Ross, whose
meteoricrise and imperviousnessto embar-

rassmentleaveme mystified.It'snot justthe
"laddishness,"as the English call it, it's the
absence of anythingelse.Ross's first book,
grandioselytitled The Failureof Modernism,
advanceda nearlyimpenetrablebut sweeping theory about the 20th century
("Modernismsaw...") basedon a readingof
only three poets, all men. It is a measureof
feminism'slack of impact on the academic
mainstream,as well as a comment on the
absenceof meaningfulpeer reviewin literarystudies,thatthis was considerednot only
defensible but praiseworthy.When Ross
does turn to women, you wish he hadn't,as
in "ThisBridgeCalledMy Pussy,"his contribution to Madonnarama
(an anthology of
scholarlyresponsesto Madonna'sbook Sex),
in which he mocks feminist debates about
sexuality.He "turnsagainand againto popularyouth culturesfor politicalleverageand
inspiration,"says Fraiman.But chiming in
with the celebrationof blackwomen'sbutts
does not makeone less white, and simplyto
assert one's solidaritywith youth cultures
does not makeone younger.
Ross' pose is particularly disturbing
because the project of left culturalstudies
was not simply to study culture but to
changeit. Ross emphasizeshis Scot identity
and bolstershis connectionto "gangstarap"
andhis slapsat the blackmiddleclassby referenceto the faith-basedgangsof his youth.
But he never declareswhat he believes or
takes a position clearlyfor or againstanythinghe'sdiscussing.His argumentsrun fast
both ways; his apparentgoal is to be the
only one left standing at the end of the
essay,smuglycrossinghis arms.The resultis
a discoursehighlyflavoredby politicsbut in
no sense engaged. This sort of "cool"
supersophisticatedput-down of everything
can leave feminism looking embarrassingly
over-earnest.Fraimanmakes these points
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more politely than I have, but her careful
analysisis damning.
It is a relief to turn from Ross's border
skirmishingto the magisterialsummationsof
EdwardSaid,who believedin somethingand
was willingand able to say what it was. Still,
Fraiman is right to see "a contradiction
between fresh racial paradigmsand rotten
gender ones" in Said's chapter on Jane
Austen's MansfieldPark in Culture and
The worldof the novel is underImperialism.
written materiallyand symbolicallyby the
Antiguanslave trade;but Said'spatronizing
characterizationof "cheerfully colonial...
feminine nearsightedness"is possible only
becausehe fails to considertwo decades of
feministwork aboutAusten or even to provide a close reading of her book. It's an
inescapablethought that Fanny'sproblems
simply don't interest him, are too trivialto
hold his attention.In fact,he begins to seem
like Austen'sSirThomas, a brilliantman too
preoccupiedwith world empireto attendto
domestic matters.What Said shows so brilliantly about Joseph Conrad-that Conrad
can'thearthe complex,resistantvoice of the
Other-is true of Said himself butonlywhen
it comes
towomen.
Culture
andImperialism
s attack
on Camus,for example,is devastatinglyincisive;the section on Austen,perfunctoryand
misleading. Said's analysis of third-world
nationalismsmighthavebeen strengthenedif
he had consideredthe complex ways such
nationalismsmobilize women's bodies and
deploy women'simages-in the creationof
"tradition"for example.-Perhapshe would
have come to see these intersectionsdifferentlyin time,if he had lived.

potentialrole models who are all men, and
that'sa problem.
I continueto find Gates honest, serious,
and committed,where Ross just seems narcissisticand oily. Gates may want to see the
traditionhe tracesas more inclusiveand less
dividedthanit in factis, so when he encounters some gendertrouble,he detoursaround
it. But this leavesblankspacesin his picture
of AfricanAmericanculture,and becauseof
his enormous and well-deservedinfluence,
this is importantto say.
Fraiman'sexplanationsof whyprogressive
male critics fall into these traps didn'tquite
convinceme. Is Saidtryingto "remasculinize
the colonial male";is Gates compensating
for his identificationwith his mother;is Ross
repudiatingthe influenceof the feministfilm
criticism"mothers"withwhom he studied?I
don'tthinkwe haveto get thatpsychological.
Each was seeking to leveragehis cool outsider credibilitywith solid gold, insidercredentials(Princeton,Yale);andthisis, more or
less, how "makingit" has alwaysbeen done.

n Fraiman's
shejoinsscholars
finalchapter

likeBiddyMartinandJulieAbrahamwho
haveworriedthatthe shift from"lesbian"
to "queer"theorymadepossiblean erasureof
women, eitherthrougha focus on genderas
fluidratherthanstableor throughthe idealization of a fixed and familiarmasculinity.Her
Female
disagreementwithJudithHalberstam's
Mascukni4
is especiallycogent.It is hardto preferHalberstam's
projectof making"masculinitysaferforwomenandgirls"to the olderfeministidealof makingthe whole rangeof activgendered)
ities and pleasures(now arbitrarily
open to all-particularlysincethe lureof male
in
remainsunderanalyzed
andmost powerin masculinity
W^
rhat is mostprovocative
book. Studiesof men and maslikely to be (as Fraimanputs it) Halberstam's
"disconcerting"about her project culinityare very much foregroundedat presis that she rarelygoes after soft targets.At ent, and women'sstudiesis workinghardto
firstI wonderedwhy,when thereis so much learn from and incorporatethem, as is only
overt misogynyabout, she would choose to right.But we arenot all thatfarfromthe days
criticizeHenry Louis Gates, who has done when "men'sstudies"was, well, the whole
so claimsabout"non-hegemore than almost anyone to get and keep damncurriculum,
blackwomenwritersin printandwho attends monic masculinities"
and assertionsthatmasto and praisesthe work of women scholars. culinitycan be rescuedfrom its place in the
But Fraimanpresupposesa progressiveaca- structuresof dominationand subordination
demic communitywithin which thoughtful need to be scrutinizedfor awarenessof who
objections may be made and heard. Her actuallyhas power.
Fraimanconcludeswith a fine re-reading
approachis a kindof disappointedlove.
My rereadingshows me she's right that of LeslieFeinberg'stransgendermemoirStone
women wrters "remaina spectral,hypotheti- ButchBluesin terms of the main character's
cal presence"in Gates'searlywork,and that "butchmaternity."
I can'tquitego alongwith
he mutes the feminism of Zora Neale her idea thatwe shouldrespondto the "new
Hurstonand Alice Walkereven as he praises masculinism"
by revaluingor resexulizingthe
maternalbody,however.It'strickyto saythis,
them.Figures
inBlackand TheSigmjLyingMonkAy
brilliantlydemonstrate that black writing because of course hostilityto the maternal
shouldbe readin sophisticatedways,as com- has been damagingto all wometi,but I think
plex texts,not patronizedas simplesociolog- the problem is broader:the disparagement
ical or historicaldocuments.But when Gates not only of maternitybut of older women
turnsto PhillisWheatleyand HarrietWilson, general!y,
includingwithin feminism.We need
Fraimanshows,he unconsciouslyrepeatsthat more good historicaland textualanalysesof
patronizinggesture (muchas Said does with lesbian culture,like Linda Garber'sLesbian
as partof the "sustainedpoliticaland
Austen). Fraimanis right to ask, about the Poetics,
oraltraditionGatesfindscentralto blackcul- analytical multitasking," "close, unironic
ture,'Who exactlyfindssenseandpleasurein engagementwith the world,"and "political
reciting(or refuting)lines like 'I fuckedyour outrageand agencyfor women"thatFraiman
mama! Till she went blind! Her breath calls for in her conclusion.
Waysof Lookingat a BlackMan,
In Thirteen
smellsbad,/ But she surecangrind'?";
andto
note thatGates'claimthatthe folklorictrick- Gateswrites:'<Welivein an age of irony-an
ster Esu-Elegbarais in some way an androg- age when passionateintensityis hardto find
ynous figure "despitehis remarkablepenis outside of a freshmandininghall, and even
feats"is unconvincing.
the mediocre lack all conviction....
Fraimanalso criticizesGates for having Sometimes the relentlessironicismof conturned away from inclusive paradigmsto temporary culture feels like a vaccination
focus, recently,on the crisis of black man- againstearnestness,which is the sort of prehood. To my mind,this could be a whole lot caution you take when you've been-rn a
worse.Forinstance,in Gates'introductionto phraseof Baldwin's-betrayedby too much
ThirteenWqysof Lookingat a BlackMan, he hoping."Though she doesn't say so, Susan
suggeststhat thereis somethingaboutbeing Fraiman'sbook resonateswith this diagnosis
blackand male that is more than the sum of and callsfor a returnto hope, for less "cool"
those two qualities,but he never hands out and more light. She ought to get a hearing,
easy generalizations.The varietyof men he both from feminists and across the leftprofilesin the book, from Louis Farrakhan always provided that that inclusive place,
to Bill T. Jones, defy generalizationin any intellectualcivil society,wherethe discussion
could be held without defensivenessor poscase. It's a subtle, informative book-yet
i
we're left with 13 leaders of the race and tuning,reallydoes exist.
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a
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against

women

byKarenKahn
Moving Mountains: The Race to Treat Global AIDS
by Anne-christne d'Adesky. New York:Verso,
2004, 487 pp., $30.00 hardcover.
I

was shockedout of complacency in many circumstances, the family's

recentlywhen I encountereda stunning figure in my morning newspaper. The average lifespan in some
African countries is spiralingdown so
rapidlyas a resultof HIV infection that it
is predictedto be no more than 35 years
in the near future.Though I had known
that AIDS iS spreadingrapidlyin many
parts of the world, bringing with it
increased poverty, despair,and death, I
had not stopped to consider the devastating toll of this disease on entire populations. AIDS has become the bubonic
plague of the 21st century.
Since 1981, 20 million people have
died of AIDS worldwide.Today,over 40
million people are infected with HIV; of
these, the World Health Organization
predicts6 millionwill die in the next two
years,if they are not providedwith antiretroviraltreatment.For Anne-christine
d'Adesky,this is a crime againsthumamishe
ty.In her new book, Moving
Mountains,
arguesforcefullythat "AIDS [is]not just a
medicalor publichealthissue,but fundamentally a social and political one."
Though treatmentcould be made available to the 6 millionpeople who need it
today,d'Adeskycontends,we do not have
the politicalwill. It takes only one qulck
look at the resourcesgoing to the "global
war on terror" versus worldwide AIDS
preventionand treatmentto confirmthat
d'Adesky'srighteousangeris justified.
Moving Mountainsis a challenging
book-intellectually and emotionally.
D'Adesky pushes her readers to
embrace their responsibility for this
human tragedyand join the struggle to
make treatment accessible around the
world-and she grounds her argument
in detailed field reports from the
Caribbean,Latin America, Africa, and
Russia.Her interestis in the
myriadchallenges-political,
social,medical,technical,cultural-to deliveringtherapy,and to
issues relatedto diseasecontrol
and the capacityof nationsto
mobilizetheircivil societiesand
healthsectorsto deliveraccelerated access to AIDSmedicines. (p. 9)
These are complex issues. For readers
with the technical aspects of
unfamniliar
AIDS treatment, global trade agreements and their impact on the manufacturing and distribution of inexpensive generic drugs, and the international agencies involved in delivering prevention and treatmentprograms,it may
take some fortitude to keep going. But
there is much to learn here, making the
effort worthwhile.
HIV infection maybe the most important issue facing feminists today. As
Stephen Lewis, UN Special Envoy for
HIV/AIDS in Africa, told Ms. magazine
this fall, HIV "hastargetedwomen with a
raging, Darwinian ferocity." Gender
inequality leaves women vulnerable to
sexual transmissionfrom husbandswho
abuse them or hide their HIV status.
Often men refuse to use condoms, but
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desire for children simply outweighs
other considerations.In war-torn areas
of Africa, rape by soldiers is commonplace, leavingwomen stigmatized,pregnant, and ill.
Today,half of all HIV infections are
among women-in Africa,the rateis 58
percent. Among 15 to 24 year olds, 75
percent of those infected are female.In
Uganda,d'Adeskynotes, girlsaged 15 to
19 are four to six times more likelyto be
infected than boys of the same age.
Manyof these girls are infected by older
men who use them for sexualpleasure.
These high rates of infection among
girls and women have acceleratedpromotion of AZT and nevirapineto prevent mother-to-child transmission of
HIV. Such treatmentprogramshave been
highly successful but often do not
includetreatmentfor the mothersthemselves. D'Adesky found women in
Uganda "furious and desperate"about
the lack of treatment for themselves,
their husbands, and other members of
their communities. Rather than succumbing to despair,however,they were
organizing.If HIV infection has any up
side at all, d'Adeskysaw it here:
I realized that a positive offshoot of the AIDS crisis in Africa
is the global attention it focuses
on women's issues, which is
helping African women to fight
against long-standing legal, political, social and cultural
inequities.
(p.143)
Still, many Ugandan women fear
as they may be
revealingtheir HIV-status,
beaten by husbands,kickedout of their
homes, and abandoned.Domestic abuse
is common in Uganda,where male privilege is deeply ingrained.A 2001 survey
revealedthat 40 percent of the women
respondents had experienced domestic
abuse; some women were beaten for
refusingsex, and otherswere forcedinto
sex as a marital obligation. As one
activistwith Women'sTreatmentAction
Group (WTAG)noted:
The husbands are a real problem.... Many husbands have two
wives, and sometimes these
wives do not even talk to each
other about HIV, even if one of
them is HIV-positive.They cannot afford to tell their husbands.
That is the realitywe are going
to have to confront.
(p.152)
Uganda has been touted by the Bush
administrationas one of the great success stories for HIVprevention.Using an
approach called ABC-abstinence,
betrothal, and condoms-Uganda has
reduced its seroprevalencerate from 30
percent two decades ago to less than ten
percent today.However, suggestingthat
the decreasein transmissionmay be the
result of high mortalityrates, d'Adesky
worries that, in a culturein which male
privilegeleaves women few options, the

